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1 Safety

**Warning**

**Electric voltage!**
Risk of death and fire due to electrical voltage of 230 V.

- Work on the 230V supply system may only be performed by authorised electricians!
- Disconnect the mains power supply prior to installation and/or disassembly!

2 Intended use

The device is to be used exclusively with the components that are supplied and licensed as described in chapter "Setup and function".

3 Environment

**Consider the protection of the environment!**

Used electric and electronic devices must not be disposed of with domestic waste.

- The device contains valuable raw materials which can be recycled. Therefore, dispose of the device at the appropriate collecting depot.

---

All packaging materials and devices bear the markings and test seals for proper disposal. Always dispose of the packaging material and electric devices and their components via the authorized collecting depots and disposal companies.

The products meet the legal requirements, in particular the laws governing electronic and electrical devices and the REACH ordinance.


(EU REACH ordinance and law for the implementation of the ordinance (EC) No.1907/2006)
4  Setup and function

The flush-mounted inserts described in this instruction manual are for the control of
• Blinds / slats
• Roller shutters
• Awnings
• Dome light covers, etc

The U/S version additionally has the option of connecting a brightness sensor and a glass break sensor, as well as a adjusting wheel for setting the threshold value of the brightness sensor.

In the following the term "Blind" is also used representatively for other applications.

4.1  Modules

Three control elements are available for the flush-mounted inserts. Different functions are available depending on the control element.

**Mechanical control element 6430-...**
Local operation:
• Brief press of the button = moving to end position
• Long press of the button = adjusting

**IR control element 6066-...**
Local operation:
Like the mechanical control element plus control option via IR remote control.

**Comfort timer control element 6455**
Local operation:
Like the mechanical control element plus moving and positioning of the blind via time and brightness that can be freely adjusted.
4.2 Overview of devices

![Device view](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Designation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Flush-mounted insert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Network / extension unit connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Connection of blind motor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Adjusting wheel for changing the operating mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Removable cover with shock protection (fitted at the factory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Terminal block for connecting the brightness sensor / glass break sensor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Adjusting wheel for setting the threshold value for the brightness sensor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Loop compartment for sensor line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Connection to the control element / terminal tower</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.3 Features of function and equipment

- Suitable for roller shutter, blind and awning drives with mechanical or electronic limit switch shut-off.
- With two 230 V extension unit inputs (Up/Down) for group control.
- Connection possibility for brightness sensor and glass break sensor (6411 U/S-101).
- With operating mode switch for operating modes:
  - Normal
  - Slat
  - Central unit
  - Position
  - Awning (only 6411 U/S-101)
- With party function (deactivation of the local control station) in combination with Busch Blind Control II control element 6430-…….., 6066-……..,
- Wind alarm, cleaning functions can be realised via extension unit input.
- Running time: 3 minutes
- Suitable for polyphase operation.
4.4 Extension unit inputs

Group and central controls can be implemented via the connection of the 230 V extension unit inputs (1) and (2). In case of group and central controls, any number of local control points can be joined and operated from an overriding switching point. Additionally, it is also possible to connect sensors via the extension unit inputs.
4.5 Brightness sensor
A brightness sensor can be attached directly to flush-mounted insert 6411 U/S-101 including sensor connection, which is attached to the pane with the aid of a suction cup. The values at which a function is triggered can be set individually on the flush-mounted insert via a potentiometer and on the comfort timer control element 6455 in the display, so that the blind closes at the desired brightness.

For detailed information see chapter "Operation".

4.6 Glass break sensor

Note
The glass break sensor can only be used in connection with flush-mounted insert 6411 U/S-101. Please note that flush-mounted insert 6411 U/S-101 in connection with the glass break sensor is not suitable as an intrusion or attack alarm, since it lacks the required safety against sabotage in accordance with the German VdS (Authority on Safety and Security).

The glass break sensor is an optional sensor which can detect a broken window pane. When a window pane cracks, ultrasonic signals are created which are evaluated by the sensor evaluates. The sensor triggers a DOWN command. During or after triggering of the switch command the blind cannot be moved up, neither via the brightness sensor nor via a timer signal nor via an extension unit. The lowered blind can only be raised again via the control element of the affected flush-mounted insert. When using a timer control element, a separate signal is sent to the control element; see the relevant operating manual.

The flush-mounted insert automatically detects a connected glass break sensor. For larger glass areas up to four glass break sensors can be combined on a single pane and connected to a flush-mounted insert.
## 5 Technical data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nominal voltage</td>
<td>230 V AC ± 10%, 50 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum switching current:</td>
<td>3 A (cos ϕ 0.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power consumption</td>
<td>&lt; 1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay ON period</td>
<td>Approx. 3 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relay switchover pause</td>
<td>&gt;500 ms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum power consumption per extension unit input</td>
<td>&lt;3 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensor connection</td>
<td>SELV potential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Protective low voltage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambient temperature</td>
<td>0 ... 35 °C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6 Installation and electrical connection

Warning

Electric voltage!
Risk of death due to electrical voltage of 230 V during short-circuit in the low-voltage line.
– Low-voltage and 230 V lines must not be installed together in a flush-mounted socket!

6.1 Requirements for the electrician

Warning

Electric voltage!
Install the device only if you have the necessary electrical engineering knowledge and experience.
• Incorrect installation endangers your life and that of the user of the electrical system.
• Incorrect installation can cause serious damage to property, e.g. due to fire.

The minimum necessary expert knowledge and requirements for the installation are as follows:
• Apply the "five safety rules" (DIN VDE 0105, EN 50110):
  1. Disconnect from power;
  2. Secure against being re-connected;
  3. Ensure there is no voltage;
  4. Connect to earth and short-circuit;
  5. Cover or barricade adjacent live parts.
• Use suitable personal protective clothing.
• Use only suitable tools and measuring devices.
• Check the supply network type (TN system, IT system, TT system) to secure the following power supply conditions (classic connection to ground, protective earthing, necessary additional measures, etc.).
6.2 Mounting in connection with other devices

6.2.1 Mounting with IR control element

- In combination with IR control element 6066 the installation site must lie within the IR receiving range of 15 m.
- The address of the IR control element is set on number "1" at the factory and can be changed via the address wheel on the rear of the control element.
- Observe the "IR receiving range" when addressing.

Note

The IR receiving range may vary due to extraneous light (e.g., sunlight, illumination).

6.2.2 Mounting with sensors

- If the connection of a brightness sensor or glass break sensor is planned for flush-mounted insert 6411U/S-101, consider the factory cable length of 2 m.

6.2.3 Mounting with extension units

- The maximum cable length depends on the permissible ripple voltage of the auxiliary post inputs. The ripple voltage, however, must not exceed 100 V. In practice this corresponds to a cable length of at least 100 m.
- To prevent interference from switching processes of the blind drives, do not install the motor and extension unit lines in the one cable or close to each other. The minimum distance is 5 cm.
- To calculate the maximum number of devices to be operated in parallel in a safety circuit, observe the following:
  - The current consumption of the motors and the extension unit inputs
  - The power consumption of the flush-mounted inserts

6.3 Mounting

Warning

Electric voltage!
Risk of death and fire due to electrical voltage of 230 V.
- Work on the 230V supply system may only be performed by authorised electricians!
- Disconnect the mains power supply prior to installation and/or disassembly!

The flush-mounted insert must only be installed in flush-mounted wall boxes according to DIN 49073-1, Part 1, or suitable surface-mounted housings.
1. Connect the cables to the flush-mounted insert. For the connection assignment see chapter "Electrical connection" on page 12.

2. Mount the flush-mounted insert.

3. Plug the attachment together with the frame onto the flush-mounted insert. Ensure that the plug-in connection on the rear side does not get jammed. If mounting is difficult, check whether a burr has formed at the lock-in opening of the flush-mounted insert and remove it.

The device is now mounted.

4. Actuate the UP and DOWN button while at the same time checking the travel direction of the blind.
6.4 Electrical connection

Fig. 6: Individual control

Fig. 7: Group control

Blind control 1 controls the entire group of blind motors. All other blind control devices can be used to also move the blinds individually.

Note
A combination of flush-mounted inserts 6411U/…-101, 6411 U/… and 6410U-102 is possible.
Warning

Electric voltage!
Risk of death due to electrical voltage. Polyphase operation is permitted only in Germany.
- Switch off all phases of the device during a fault or when working on the system.
- If you wish to connect several motors in parallel, observe the instructions of the respective manufacturers of the blind motors.
- Neither persons nor objects are permitted in the vicinity of the operating radius of the blind.

If polyphase operation (two phases) is desired for the control and function of flush-mounted insert 6411U/...-101, the following conditions must be fulfilled according to DIN VDE 0100:
- Connection according to the circuit diagram in the Busch Blind Control II user manual.
  - When using in different FI circuits
  - When using via 3 phases
- The phase for the extension unit inputs (terminal 1 and 2) must be equal and in the same electric circuit.
6.4.1 Brightness sensor and glass break sensor

**Note**
The brightness sensor and the glass break sensor can only be used in connection with flush-mounted insert 6411 U/S-101.

1. If necessary, remove the control element from the flush-mounted insert.
2. Lever off the cover (3) carefully.
3. Pull the terminal block (1) out carefully.
4. Connect the brightness sensor and/or the glass break sensor:
   Ensure that the polarity of the cables is correct on the brightness sensor.
   \[S = \text{Brightness sensor (light grey)}\]
   \[L = \text{Earth (white)}\]
   \[G = \text{Glass break sensor}\]

5. As a strain relief install the sensor cable with a small loop in the loop compartment (2).
6. Do not extend the sensor cable, otherwise impairment of functions can result.

For additional information on fixing the glass break sensor, see the relevant operating manual.
7 Operation

7.1 Operating modes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating mode</th>
<th>Actuation / Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal operation (N)</td>
<td>- A brief actuation (touch) of the operating surface triggers a travel command, which causes the blind to travel to its upper or lower end position.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Another actuation interrupts the upward or downward travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A long actuation of the operating surface causes the blind to travel UP/DOWN for the duration of the actuation. If the actuation is longer than three minutes, the flush-mounted insert will switch itself off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slat operation (L)</td>
<td>- The brief actuation of the operating surface is identical to standard operation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- A long actuation of the operating surface causes the blind to travel Up/Down clocked for the duration of the actuation. If the actuation is longer than 3 minutes, the flush-mounted insert will switch itself off.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central unit (Z)</td>
<td>- In this operating mode a flush-mounted blind control insert is used as central unit for additional blinds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- At each actuation (brief or long) of the central unit, the blinds move to their end position.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Programmed down-times of the extension units are executed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programming (P)</td>
<td>- Individual travel times of the blind can be programmed. E.g., if the blind is to travel automatically down to a certain position and adjust the slats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- The programmed travel time will become active after a switchover into a different operating mode only if previously the blind travelled up as a result of a travel command (3 minutes). Only this will ensure that the blind will travel to the desired position.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awning function (M)</td>
<td>- This operating mode is effective only in version 6411 U/S-101 with a brightness sensor connected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>only for 6411 U/S-101</td>
<td>- Without a brightness sensor this operating mode has no effect and is identical with standard operation (N).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Awning function:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- When the set brightness value is exceeded the blind travels down for 3 minutes or for a pre-programmed down-time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- The blind automatically travels up when the brightness value becomes too low only when the travel time ensures that the sensor has an &quot;unrestricted view&quot; of the sun.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7.1.1 Changing the operating mode

Note: The operating mode can be changed when the electric voltage is connected.

1. Pull the control element from the flush-mounted insert with your hands. See separate operating manual of the control element.
2. Turn the operating mode selector (adjusting wheel) to the desired operating mode. The selected operating mode becomes active immediately.
3. Re-attach the control element to the flush-mounted insert.
7.2  **Operation in connection with other devices**

The operation of the blind depends on the control element used and the use of the sensors. When the control element is attached, the insert recognizes it automatically.

7.2.1  **Operation via control element 6430**

When operating mode N or M is set:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Button</th>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Actuation / Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blind UP</td>
<td>Brief press of the button:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- The blind travels to the top or bottom end position.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- A renewed brief press of the button stops the blind immediately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blind DOWN</td>
<td>Long button press:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- The blind travels up or down as long as the button is pressed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When operating mode L is selected:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Button</th>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Actuation / Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blind UP</td>
<td>Brief press of the button:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- The blind travels to the top or bottom end position.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- A renewed brief press of the button stops the blind immediately.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blind DOWN</td>
<td>Long button press:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- The blind travels up or down clocked as long as the button is pressed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>This causes the angle of the slats to be changed in stages.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7.2.2  **Operation via IR control element 6066**

Manual local operation as well as remote control via IR remote control 6010-25 takes place analogous to the actuation of control element 6430. On IR control element 6066, the red LED flashes during sending operation.

7.2.3  **Operation via extension units**

All types of signal generators that supply a 230 V signal (no continuous signal) to extension unit inputs "1" and "2" are suitable as extension units. The operation depends on the respective scope of functions of the extension unit and the operating mode selected. The flush-mounted insert interprets the brief voltage pulses as a "brief actuation (touch)" and the long voltage pulses as a "long actuation".

**Priority of operation**

- The glass break sensor has the highest priority. When it is triggered, the extension unit inputs are deactivated. The blind travels down and can only travel up again with a local operation.
- Extension unit input "2" for UP has the second highest priority (Wind alarm). If voltage is applied to the input, the blind travels up and remains up as long as voltage is applied to extension unit input "2".
- All other operations have equal priority.
7.2.4 Brightness sensor

Note
Brightness sensor 6414 can only be used in connection with flush-mounted insert 6411 U/S-101.

The values at which the sun protection function is triggered can be set individually on the flush-mounted insert via a adjusting wheel and on the comfort timer control element in the display, so that the blind closes at the desired brightness.
The sun protection function can be combined with operating modes "N" and "L". Prerequisite for faultless function is that the blind can move past the sensor. If this is not the case, the awning function (see operating mode "M") must be used.

Procedure
- The sensor continuously measures the brightness and compares this value with the threshold value.
- If the threshold value exceeds 90 seconds, the blind travels down.
- As soon as the downward travelling blind darkens the sensor, downward travel is stopped.
- The blind travels up again and stops just above the sensor position.
- The blind travels back to the top end position when the sensor exceeds the set threshold value for more than 15 minutes or a control signal is sent from a control element or an extension unit.
- An operation from an extension unit or a control element interrupts the sun protection function, and manual operation is executed.
- A renewed activation of the sun protection function is carried out with an UP command (3 minutes travel time) or the next bright / dark changeover. This happens automatically by means of the exterior brightness (evening twilight).

Note
The twilight function is possible only in connection with the timer control element. See the relevant operating manual.
7.2.4.1 Setting for control elements 6430 and 6066

The threshold value of the brightness sensor is set on the adjusting wheel of the flush-mounted insert.

**Warning**
**Risk of damaging the device and sustaining injuries!**
When setting or re-positioning the brightness sensor the blind may be directly set in motion.
- Keep the travel path of the blind free.

### Setting the threshold value independent of the current brightness

1. Ensure that the brightness sensor is attached to the planned location and is not covered up.
2. Turn the adjusting wheel (1) – to the right if the sun protection function is to be triggered at minimum brightness.
   - to the left if the sun protection function is to be triggered only at extreme brightness.

### Setting current brightness as threshold value

1. Turn the adjusting wheel (1) to the minimum value (right end stop).
2. Wait a few seconds.
3. Turn the adjusting wheel (1) to the maximum value (left end stop).
   - This activates the programming of the brightness value. The blind travels (if it is not already at the top) to the top as a sign of having acknowledged this operating mode.
4. Now turn the adjusting wheel (1) slowly to the right in the direction of reducing brightness until the blind travels down.
   - This stores the current brightness value. The sun protection function is directly active.

7.2.4.2 Setting for timer control elements 6455 and 6412-101

The sun protection function and the twilight function can only be set in connection with the timer control elements. The setting is made via the timer control element. The adjusting wheel of the flush-mounted insert then has no function. For more detail, see the relevant operating manual of the timer control element.
7.2.5 Programming the travel times

Individual travel times can be programmed in operating mode "Programming (P)" to move the blind to a specific intermediate position.

Programming procedure
1. Prior to programming, move the blind to the top end position.
2. Set operating mode "Programming (P)". See chapter "Changing the operating mode", page 15.
3. Move the blind down to the desired position with a long actuation of the operating surface. An interim stopping of the blind is possible. All DOWN times are added and stored.

   Note
   If an extension unit is installed, this can also be used for moving the blind UP and DOWN. This makes removing and re-attaching the control element during a change of operating mode unnecessary.

4. Set the return travel pulse by moving the blind UP. The slats of the blind are adjusted or the roller shutters are moved to the ventilation position via the return travel pulse.
   Before programming a return travel time, the DOWN time must amount to at least 10 seconds.
   The return travel pulse starts with the initial UP movement of the blind. All subsequent travel times are added during the up movement and subtracted during the DOWN movement and stored as a total return travel pulse.
   The maximum return travel time is 25 seconds. Exceeding or dropping below this time is signalled with a stop of the blind.
5. Exit operating mode "Programming (P)" and set the original operating mode again. See chapter "Changing the operating mode", page 15.

   Programming is complete.

Check of programming
Preconditions:
• Programming has been carried out correctly.
• The blind is in the upper end position.

Sequence:
• At a DOWN command the blind travels down at the programmed DOWN time.
• The blind stops for 0.5 seconds.
• The blind travels back to the top for the time of the programmed return travel pulse.

If the blind is not in the top end position, the DOWN command is carried out without the programmed intermediate position. The blind travels down for 3 minutes.

Deleting programming
1. Switch into operating "Programming (P)" while the control element is pulled off.
2. Switch back to the previous operating mode.
   Programming has been deleted.
7.2.6 Party function
The Party function can be activated only when combining the flush-mounted inserts 6411 U/-101 and control elements 6430-. With this function the flush-mounted insert is excluded from a group control. This means that signals which arrive via the extension unit inputs and local operation are ignored.
The function can only be activated when the blind is in the top end position. Please observe the relay operating time of 3 minutes.

Enable
• Activate the UP button for 5 seconds.
  As acknowledgement, the blind travels down for two seconds and then back up to the top end position.

Deactivate
• Actuate the DOWN button for 5 seconds.
  As acknowledgement, the blind moves down. The deactivation is carried out automatically after approximately 8 hours.

Activating the party function deactivates the sun protection, the twilight and the awning function. The Party function cannot be activated in "Central unit" and "Programming" operating modes.

7.3 Fault rectification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diagnosis</th>
<th>Possible cause</th>
<th>Fault rectification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blinds move differently (with group control)</td>
<td>Outputs have been switched</td>
<td>Switch outputs on 6411 U/S-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extension units have been switched</td>
<td>Switch extension unit inputs on 6411 U/S-101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Load and control lines have been installed too close</td>
<td>Separate load lines and control lines Adhere to a minimum distance of 5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blind does not move during group control</td>
<td>Extension unit input with higher highest priority is active (e.g. wind alarm)</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blind does not move</td>
<td>Thermal protection of motor is active</td>
<td>Wait for a short period</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slats are not adjustable</td>
<td>Incorrect operating mode is set</td>
<td>Check operating mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blind no longer travels via extension unit and local control</td>
<td>Party function is active</td>
<td>Deactivate party function</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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